IT is notified for general information that the Governor-General has awarded the National Medal, and Clasps as indicated, to the following persons:

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE FORCE

Awarded the National Medal

First Constable James Archibald GIBSON
Detective Sergeant Brian Thomas GRAHAM
Senior Constable Dennis John HEND
Detective Senior Sergeant William Carr HUMPHRIES
Protective Service Senior Constable Kelvyn Victor MCCULLOUGH
Senior Constable Malcolm James Mcgregor
Protective Service First Constable Ian Henry Carter MILLER
Senior Sergeant Graham REEVES
Senior Sergeant Bernard Arthur SMITH
Protective Service Protective Constable Keith STAFF
Senior Sergeant Charles John STREEETER
Protective Service Senior Constable Ian James THORNHILL
Detective Sergeant Raymond Charles WINDRED
Senior Sergeant Raymond Barry WREGG
Constable Michael Anthony WRIGHT

Awarded a Clasp to the National Medal

Protective Service Senior Constable Thomas COOPER

AUSTRALIAN ARMY

Awarded the National Medal

Chaplain General
162656 Rolland Arthur BUSCH
Chaplain 2nd Class
2148073 Brian William TITMUSS

Majors
147265 Rodney David HARDAKER
3129889 John Frederick HENRY
38742 Albert JORDAN
216749 Phillip JOYCE
39408 Adrian John LOMBARDO
133711 Allan George PRESS
147390 Peter Field SHARWOOD
3167654 Graeme SWEENEY
2165240 Geoffrey Alan JONES
350363 Robert John MAGUIRE
143814 Keith Pearson SAVAGE

Captains
147550 Colin Rodney AHERN
621965 Wayne Edward CHARD
173571 Peter Francis DAVIDSON
122964 Anthony Robert KNOX
610164 Anthony John LEWIS
38987 Charles James SHERRIN

Lieutenants
126759 Anthony John ALLOM
3101896 Gary Lawrence BEST
435099 Terence Robert HASSAM
3172172 Ian Cletus MAHER

Warrant Officers Class One
61650 Barry Underwood BARRON
243372 Malcolm Wayne BOTFIELD
21574 Terence Anthony BURNS
166446 Graham Kenneth DAVIS
18799 Daniel James GABLONSKI
43697 Rodney Clarence SEARLE
1200516 Kenneth SWADLING
64362 Barry WOODBERRY

Warrant Officers Class Two
1200211 William Alexander AKEll
43618 Graham Richard ALLEN
215721 David Barry ASHCROFT
3138634 Theodore Lawrence BARNARD
1410972 Raymond Alexander BARNES
17670 Paul Francis BURSTALL
364182 Kenneth David CARMICHAEL
1200663 Colin Stuart CARRUTHERS
18788 Rodney James CHRISTENSEN
58788 Raymond Joseph CLARKE
36862 Brian Charles COWARD
1200327 Robert William CRAIN
241377 Graeme Kenneth DALEY
216508 William Victor EDWARD
140416 Ross GAFFNEY
215617 Stanley Robert GIBSON
216260 Allan Desmond GLANVILLE
54714 Maximilian Erich HALBREINER
122053 David Ernest HARRIS
18859 Dennis Norman HEBDEN
55010 Raymond Douglas HERD
2413231 Peter HOWE
535465 Kevin James JENNINGS
16775 Henry Alfred KING
1410995 Barry William LANG
2412305 Ian Michael MACKENZIE
3411609 Robert John MOLONEY
2101664 Dennis Patrick MOORE
154446 John Joseph MORRIS
58768 Graeme Clyde MORRISSEY
215695 Reginald Brian NEVILLE
55080 Donald Wayne PHILLIPS
4410535 Richard PORTLOCK
1200660 Terry Ce.jl REYNOLDS
126785 Clifford Arthur SAVAGE
216572 Kenneth William SCAYSBROOK
1200310 David Bruce SCHMIDTCHEN

Lieutenant-Colonel
2100809 Donald McLeod SMITH

Majors
44182 Colin Graham DORIE
2782488 Geoffrey Thomas EVERETT
2782714 Leonard James STUDLEY
216730 John Francis WEBSTER

Captains
280437 Jeffrey John AUSTIN
131804 Felix John REITANO

Warrant Officer Class One
28596 John Frederick HODGES
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